Bond strengths and patterns of failure of a zinc polycarboxylate cement on surface-treated gold alloys.
The study investigated the shear strengths and fracture characteristics of a zinc polycarboxylate cement on three sets of type III gold alloy bars whose surfaces were modified by alumina blasting, heat treatment and tin plating respectively. Each set comprised 20 bars with similarly treated surfaces, cemented in pairs with the polycarboxylate cement and stored in water at 37 degrees C for 48 hours. The cement bond was then stressed to failure by application of forces in shear mode and the bond strength was determined. The mean bond strength for each type of treated gold alloy surface was calculated and then compared with the others by way of statistical analysis. The failed surfaces were observed and photographed with a stereophotomicroscope for subjective evaluation of the character of the failed surfaces. The strongest bonds were formed on the alumina-blasted surfaces where 70% of the bonds failed in an adhesive-cohesive fashion. The weakest bonds were formed on the tin-plated surfaces where cement failure was entirely adhesive. Bond strengths on the heat-treated surfaces were intermediate and a cohesive failure pattern was observed on 80% of the specimens. The differences in bond strengths on the three surfaces were statistically significant.